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 10 
I. The purpose and membership of the Promotion and Tenure Advisory Committee  11 

 12 
The School’s Promotion and Tenure Advisory Committee (PTAC) is a subcommittee of the 13 
Academic Unit Personnel Advisory Committee and a peer advisory body accountable to both 14 
the faculty of the School of Communication Studies and the administration regarding the 15 
development and assessment of faculty qualifications toward tenure and promotion and the 16 
maintenance and communication of standards regarding performance of the school’s tenure 17 
track and tenured faculty who are in the ranks of assistant, associate, and full professors. 18 
 19 
To accomplish its tasks:  20 
  21 
1.  The PTAC is comprised of 80% of the tenured faculty (or more to ensure odd numbered 22 
membership) who are elected to serve on PTAC. .   23 

 24 
 25 

a. Only tenured faculty at the ranks of Associate and Full Professor may vote on 26 
candidacies for tenure and promotion to the rank of Associate Professor.   27 
 28 

b. Only tenured Full Professors may vote on candidacies for promotion to the rank of 29 
Full Professor.   30 

 31 
c. If the PTAC has fewer than five members at the rank (or higher) for which a 32 

applicant is applying, then an ad hoc PTAC committee will be formed. Tenured 33 
faculty at the rank (or higher) for which an applicant is applying will be sought inside 34 
the department first. If there are additional tenured faculty who are not currently 35 
serving on PTAC, but that would qualify, they would serve first on this ad hoc 36 
committee. If there are remaining spots to be filled on this ad hoc committee then 37 
the process outlined below will be followed to fill the remaining spots.  38 

 39 
(1) To form this committee the applicant will provide the PTAC with a list of five 40 

faculty members outside the department whom the applicant believes qualified 41 
to consider the application.  The PTAC will also provide the applicant with five 42 



faculty members outside the department whom they believe qualified to 43 
consider the application.  44 
 45 

(2) The PTAC will choose one or two voting members of the committee from that 46 
list, and notify the applicant of its choices. The applicant will choose one or two 47 
voting members from the PTAC's list and notify the PTAC chair of the applicant’s 48 
choices.   49 

 50 
(3) The PTAC chair will then contact the Dean of the College to request that those 51 

two or four members be invited to participate in the ad hoc promotion 52 
committee.  In the event that the ad hoc committee requires an odd number of 53 
faculty outside the department or only requires one additional member, the 54 
PTAC will draw the single member or the second and third members from the 55 
applicant's list of potential members. 56 

 57 
2.  The PTAC is required to provide a comprehensive review of all assistant professors after the 58 
third and penultimate year of their probationary periods, or earlier if applicants believe they 59 
have a compelling case for tenure and/or promotion or if they began their contract with a 60 
shortened probationary period.  At the mid-probationary review, the PTAC determines whether 61 
the progress of a probationary faculty member is appropriate for expecting timely and suitable 62 
progression for promotion to associate professor and tenure.  At the penultimate year review, 63 
the PTAC determines whether the applicant should be recommended for promotion to 64 
associate professor and tenure.  Probationary faculty seeking more timely evaluation and 65 
guidance may choose to present their materials for review by the PTAC as frequently as 66 
annually.  The PTAC is required to give directly to the Dean and to the applicants each of the 67 
PTAC’s assessments of the applicants’ progress towards promotion and tenure.   68 
 69 
6.  The PTAC will provide a comprehensive review of applications of associate professors for 70 
promotion to full professor as such applications are initiated by the applicant and will give 71 
directly to the Dean and the applicant the PTAC’s recommendation for whether the applicant 72 
should be promoted to professor. 73 
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 74 
7.  The PTAC will regularly update policies and guidelines regarding expectations for excellent 75 
and satisfactory work in each of the evaluation areas for each of the ranks.  Such revisions must 76 
be considered at least once in every three year period following the acceptance of this 77 
document.  While these updates serve the purpose of maintaining contemporary standards for 78 
faculty performance, the PTAC will presume that faculty moving through their tenure-track 79 
probationary period are evaluated with the standards of their initial contracts.   In the case of 80 
those seeking promotion from associate professor to professor, the standards that were in 81 
effect during their promotion to associate professor are presumed.  Faculty, alternatively, may 82 
choose to have their promotion evaluated with the most recent standards approved by the 83 
School.  Those faculty who choose the most recently approved standards for their evaluations 84 
must provide the School’s director with a written letter which clearly indicates their acceptance 85 
of the new standards. 86 
 87 
8.  The PTAC will present any changes made to the criteria for tenure and/or promotion to all 88 
faculty in the professor ranks (herein to refer to tenure track faculty with the ranks of assistant 89 
professor, associate professor, or full professor) for their approval.  Changes in the criteria for 90 
tenure and/or promotion require the approval of two-thirds of the current faculty in the 91 
professor ranks. 92 

 93 
9.  The PTAC will provide materials, and otherwise keep faculty in the professor ranks well 94 
informed regarding the best practices for documenting their progress towards tenure and 95 
promotion.  96 
 97 
10.  Each member of the PTAC will adhere to a strict code of professional ethics.  In all 98 
conversations with individuals who are not members of the PTAC each member of the PTAC will 99 
take every effort to ensure the anonymity and confidentiality of all discussions regarding all and 100 
any personnel considerations. 101 
 102 
11. The PTAC will attempt to arrive at consensus through a process of discussion. However, any 103 
member can request that an issue be put to a vote. For issues not related to a tenure and/or 104 
promotion recommendation, a quorum will be defined as greater than 50% of the membership 105 
voting (where members absent from a physical meeting will be permitted to vote 106 
electronically). Then a decision is reached by simple majority.  107 
 108 
In the case of tenure and promotion decisions, members of the committee must be present 109 
during the deliberations for their vote, if called for, to be considered.  There must be a quorum 110 

of at least 2/3 present to initiate deliberations of tenure and promotion applications.  Faculty 111 
on leave may relinquish their obligations to participate in tenure and promotion evaluation and 112 
recommendation. 113 
 114 
II. Guidelines for tenure and promotion of faculty in tenure track lines. 115 



The faculty handbook of James Madison University, in section III.E.2.b, specifies that the 116 
following areas shall be considered in all performance evaluations:  teaching, scholarly 117 
achievement and professional qualifications, and professional service.   In the School of 118 
Communication Studies, these three areas are understood as essential to the institutional 119 
mission of providing high quality education to students and encouraging students’ intellectual 120 
curiosity, their participation in a research culture, and their acceptance of the ethic of engaged 121 
citizenry.  122 

A recommendation for promotion to associate professor requires an excellent rating in either 123 
teaching or research, and satisfactory ratings in the other two categories.   For promotion to full 124 
professor, applicants must receive ratings of excellent in two categories and a satisfactory 125 
rating in the third category. To be assessed as excellent in the categories of Teaching, 126 
Scholarship and Professional Development, and Professional Service for promotion to professor 127 
applicants must demonstrate important contributions in those areas under evaluation. 128 

A recommendation for tenure requires an excellent rating in either teaching or research, and 129 
satisfactory ratings in the other two categories.  According to the JMU Faculty Handbook, to be 130 
awarded tenure, the faculty member must meet performance and conduct standards required 131 
for associate professor. 132 

 133 

A. Evaluation of Teaching 134 

Effective teaching in the School of Communication Studies involves developing students’ 135 
understanding of communication processes, providing students with opportunities to develop 136 
communication skills, and fostering academically rigorous and positive learning environments 137 
that pursue the university’s mission.  Effective teaching is not limited to the classroom and may 138 
include activities that develop positive mentoring and advising relationships, innovate curricula 139 
and academic programming, and lead co-curricular initiatives. 140 

The School’s teaching activities are further distinguished through their basis within the 141 
academic discipline of communication. 142 

Applicants for tenure and promotion to associate professor must provide the PTAC with 143 
printouts of quantitative student evaluations and grade distributions for courses taught for 144 
their probationary period.  Applicants for professor must provide printouts of quantitative 145 
student evaluations and grade distributions for the five years prior to their application.  In 146 
addition, all applicants should provide copies of written student evaluations for the previous 147 
four semesters. 148 
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Applicants seeking tenure or promotion are encouraged to invite observation by their assigned 149 
mentors or other designated individuals.  Peer observers will submit formal reports of their 150 
observations using the AUPAC-designed observation guidelines, which are shared and discussed 151 
with the observed faculty member prior to their submission.  Submission of a peer evaluation 152 
report on the part of any faculty member is optional.  153 

There are many indicators and combinations of indicators for concluding one’s performance in 154 
the area of teaching as being satisfactory or excellent for the period under review.  What 155 
follows are a list of indicators and guidelines for assessing a range of achievements and 156 
activities that evidence teaching performance. The list is neither exhaustive nor comprehensive, 157 
and consequently not intended to be used as a metric for calculating success in this area. In the 158 
evaluation of teaching factors such as course content, number of students in the class, level and 159 
demands of the course, and instructional modes are considered. Applicants uncertain as to the 160 
applicability of an activity towards promotion and tenure should consult the PTAC before the 161 
onset of the activity. 162 

Satisfactory Performance in Teaching: 163 

x Scores for quantitative student evaluations of overall instructor and course ratings fall 164 
near a rating of “average” to “above average”  165 

x Qualitative student evaluations reporting valuable learning experiences such as 166 
challenging assignments, realization of practical applications, and indications of 167 
intellectual growth. 168 

x Course syllabi state learning objectives, course requirements, course content and 169 
instructional policies. 170 

x Course materials, such as syllabi, readings, assignments and activities indicate 171 
appropriate rigor for the course level and describe content that reflect the catalog 172 
description of a course.  173 

x Course materials exhibit disciplinary currency . 174 
x Grade point distributions, students’ descriptions of assignments, graded student work, 175 

and copies of examinations indicate academic rigor appropriate for the course level. 176 
x Appropriate teaching strategies and technique are demonstrated during classroom 177 

observations. 178 
x Students report the provision of appropriate academic advising and career counseling. 179 

x There is an absence of recurring comments, across classes, from students describing 180 
substantial flaws in teaching performance, such as but not limited to: failure to return 181 
graded assignments in a timely manner, failure to return emails, not attending regular 182 
office hours, etc.  183 



x Participates in professional development activities for enhancing instructional 184 
effectiveness.  185 

Excellent Performance in Teaching: 186 

x Scores for quantitative student evaluations of overall instructor and course ratings near 187 
“excellent.”  188 

x Qualitative student evaluations reporting outstanding learning experiences, high 189 
expectations for learning, significant skill development, or otherwise offers praise for an 190 
instructor’s ability to successfully construct a positive learning environment.  191 

x A record of effective pedagogy in such activities as the substantial revision of existing 192 
courses, development of new courses and programs, or significantly impacting 193 
curriculum development. 194 

x Successfully taught a variety of course preparations, demonstrating breadth of expertise 195 
and teaching adaptability to meet School demands.  196 

x Course materials, such as syllabi, readings, assignments and activities indicate 197 
innovative assignments that provide a rigorous and challenging learning experience.  198 

x Develops and provides teaching workshops on campus and at relevant professional 199 
associations  200 

x Receipt of teaching, advising or mentoring awards 201 

x Receipt of grants for developing curriculum materials or instructional strategies and 202 
techniques  203 

x Direct honors’ theses or independent student research.  204 

x Mentor student research projects toward conference presentation or other publication 205 
formats 206 

x Classroom observation of teaching as excellent 207 

x Completes intensive workshops or coursework that promote innovative teaching 208 
methodologies and curriculum development  209 

B. Scholarly Achievement and Professional Qualifications 210 

Evaluation of Scholarship and Professional Development 211 

Scholarship is a systematic and disciplined process of academic inquiry and production.  212 
Effective scholarly achievements contribute to the discovery and development of knowledge 213 
and inquiry to the field of communication studies through communications made available to 214 
the academy and accessible to the general public for scrutiny and review. 215 
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The School of Communication Studies values both individual and collaborative research and 216 
scholarly activities.  In the following lists, the term publication refers to both printed and 217 
electronic mediums. 218 

Effective scholarly achievements and continued professional qualification are not simply a 219 
matter of academic publication and professional training, but may also include activities that 220 
translate communication knowledge to lay audiences, continue one’s own education and 221 
development of specialized knowledge so as to complement her/his field of study, and apply 222 
communication research and criticism toward generating solutions to community problems 223 
(e.g. community engaged research). 224 

The following are general standards for evaluation.  Applicants are expected and encouraged to 225 
argue for the significance and disciplinary relevance of their work, particularly in the categories 226 
below. “Refereed” is defined as a peer reviewed manuscript vetted by at least an editor or 227 
members of a review board.  This definition includes both invited and competitively selected 228 
manuscripts.  In addition to providing evidence of vetted review, faculty members are 229 
encouraged to provide evidence of vetting rigor so as to demonstrate the quality of the referee 230 
process. Applicants uncertain as to the applicability of an activity towards promotion and 231 
tenure should consult the PTAC before the onset of the activity. 232 

Evidence of Scholarly Achievement and Professional Qualifications 233 

Faculty must submit as evidence of SCHOLARLY ACHIEVMENT and Professional 234 
Qualifications: 235 

1. A written description of ongoing or developing lines of research inquiry in the 236 
field of communication studies. 237 

2. A written statement articulating specific professional goals and recognized 238 
professional accomplishments. 239 

3. Examples of evidence in support of the described lines of inquiry.  240 
The following are examples of appropriate evidence: 241 

x Completed and published scholarly books or textbooks. 242 
x Manuscripts of refereed entries, essays or research articles published in 243 

professional and academic journals at the state, regional, national and 244 
international level; 245 

x Manuscripts of refereed chapters published in scholarly books and 246 
anthologies.  247 

x Drafted scholarly books or textbooks, as contracted for publication. 248 
x Completed applications and acceptance letters for funded grants that 249 

provide support for original or continuing research. 250 
x Edited serials, journals, and published proceedings. 251 



x Manuscripts of non-refereed entries, essays or research articles appearing in 252 
professional publications; 253 

x Manuscripts of refereed conference papers presented at state, regional, 254 
national and international conferences; 255 

x Manuscripts or other speaking materials of conference presentations of 256 
communication research and/or criticism delivered at state, regional, 257 
national and international conferences; 258 

x Manuscripts or other materials presenting the scholarship of teaching and 259 
learning delivered at state, regional, national and international conferences 260 
(e.g. Great Ideas for Teaching, or G.I.F.T.). 261 

x Manuscripts or other speaking materials of conference presentations of 262 
communication research and/or criticism delivered at state, regional, 263 
national and international conferences; 264 

Secondary evidence that may be included: 265 

x Materials collected from or report of participation in University sponsored 266 
faculty development programs (e.g., Center for Faculty Innovation) that 267 
enhance production of academic research or scholarship of teaching and 268 
learning; 269 

x Materials (e.g. workshops, reports, analyses, etc.) developed and 270 
disseminated as a Madison Research or Teaching Fellow that enhance 271 
production of academic research or scholarship of teaching and learning; 272 

x Materials collected from or report of participation as an attendee of 273 
seminars, webinars, short courses or workshops at regional, national or 274 
international conferences that enhance production of academic research; 275 

x Awards and recognition for outstanding scholarship (e.g. Madison Scholar; 276 
Top Paper and Debut Paper awards; award for influential journal article, 277 
book chapter, or book; member of regional, national or international journal 278 
editorial board);   279 

x Licensure, certification, and/or advanced professional training in skill area 280 
that enhances professional qualifications in applications of communication 281 
research to teaching and outreach; 282 

x Materials (e.g. workshops, reports, analyses, etc.) developed and 283 
disseminated in campus programming open to the public that presents 284 
original scholarship in communication studies, applications of 285 
communication research, or the scholarship of teaching and learning; 286 

x Materials (e.g. workshops, reports, analyses, etc.) developed for and 287 
disseminated in community programming that presents analysis of localized 288 
communication processes, or performs applications of communication 289 
research to localized problem situations. 290 

x Materials prepared and presented at panels, seminars, webinars, short-291 
courses or workshops organized and facilitated for attendees of regional, 292 
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national or international conferences that enhance production of academic 293 
research or scholarship of teaching and learning; 294 

 295 

Satisfactory Scholarly Activity for Penultimate Review: 296 

Applicants may receive a satisfactory evaluation of their research and scholarly achievement if 297 
their materials provide evidence of a record of continuing scholarly/creative agenda and the 298 
promise of future productivity: 299 

To meet minimum criteria for satisfactory evaluation of scholarly achievement the College of 300 
Arts and Letters requires the following: a book published by a recognized press; a monograph 301 
published by a recognized press; edited volumes published by a recognized press; at least three 302 
scholarly essays or creative works in media of international, national, or regional distribution 303 
including refereed journals, refereed electronic publications, or chapters in books, juried or 304 
refereed competitions; and/or the receipt of a major external scholarly grant. 305 

In addition to the College requirements, the School of Communication Studies requires a 306 
minimum of three additional refereed publications or conference papers. 307 

Applicants presenting for tenure and promotion to associate professor will include in their 308 
application materials printed copies of at least three referred articles and any combination of 309 
three additional refereed publications or conference papers.  These materials must have been 310 
published and/or presented during the applicants’ six year probationary period.  The minimum 311 
of three communication related scholarly works should be published at the regional, national or 312 
international level.  The minimum of three refereed communication related presentations must 313 
have been presented at conferences at regional, national or at the international level.  Scholarly 314 
books or book chapters, state refereed journal articles, and major external scholarly grants may 315 
also be used as part of the assessment provided the material has been refereed, or is published 316 
by a recognized university press, or an otherwise recognized publisher of scholarship.  317 
Applicants must be prepared to submit evidence of the suitability of their publishing outlets. 318 

Additionally, applicants are encouraged to provide evidence assisting the PTAC in evaluating 319 
scholarship in the following formats, which may count as evidence toward satisfactory or 320 
excellent scholarship:  1) Publication of an article or book chapter in a collection or anthology; 321 
2) Publication of a textbook; 3) Editor of a collection or anthology.  For such works to constitute 322 
scholarship, applicants must provide evidence that the work is contracted after a peer-review 323 
process. 324 

Excellent Scholarly Activity for Penultimate Review: 325 



Applicants may receive an excellent evaluation of their research and scholarly achievement if 326 
their materials provide evidence of a record of continuing scholarly/creative agenda and the 327 
promise of future productivity: 328 

To meet minimum criteria for excellent evaluation of scholarly achievement, the School of 329 
Communication Studies expects achievement beyond the minimum criteria for satisfactory.  330 
The applicant is responsible for making the case for excellence and this case can be based on 331 
quantity, quality or impact.  332 

Satisfactory Scholarly Activity for promotion to Full Professor: 333 

To meet minimum criteria for satisfactory evaluation of scholarly achievement the College of 334 
Arts and Letters requires the following: a book published by a recognized press; a monograph 335 
published by a recognized press; edited volumes published by a recognized press; at least three 336 
scholarly essays or creative works in media of international, national, or regional distribution 337 
including refereed journals, refereed electronic publications, or chapters in books, juried or 338 
refereed competitions; and/or the receipt of a major external scholarly grant. 339 

Applicants presenting for tenure and promotion to full professor will include in their application 340 
materials printed copies of at least three refereed articles and any combination of four 341 
additional refereed publications or conference papers.  These materials must have been 342 
published and/or presented during the applicants’ consecutive five year period.  The minimum 343 
of three communication related scholarly works should be published at the regional, national or 344 
international level.  The minimum of three refereed communication related presentations must 345 
have been presented at conferences at regional, national or at the international level.  Scholarly 346 
books or book chapters, state refereed journal articles, and major external scholarly grants may 347 
also be used as part of the assessment provided the material has been refereed, or is published 348 
by a recognized university press, or an otherwise recognized publisher of scholarship.  349 
Applicants must be prepared to submit evidence of the suitability of their publishing outlets. 350 

Applicants may receive a satisfactory evaluation of their research and scholarly achievement if 351 
their materials provide evidence of a record of continuing scholarly/creative agenda and the 352 
promise of future productivity: 353 

To meet minimum criteria for satisfactory evaluation of scholarly achievement the College of 354 
Arts and Letters requires the following: a book published by a recognized press; a monograph 355 
published by a recognized press; edited volumes published by a recognized press; at least three 356 
scholarly essays or creative works in media of international, national, or regional distribution 357 
including refereed journals, refereed electronic publications, or chapters in books, juried or 358 
refereed competitions; and/or the receipt of a major external scholarly grant where the 359 
applicant is the principle investigator, or a co-principle investigator. 360 
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In addition to the College requirements, the School of Communication Studies requires a 361 
minimum of three additional refereed publications or conference papers. 362 

Additionally, applicants are encouraged to provide evidence assisting the PTAC in evaluating 363 
scholarship in the following formats, which may count as evidence toward satisfactory or 364 
excellent scholarship:  1) Publication of an article or book chapter in a collection or anthology;  365 
2) Publication of a textbook;  3) Editor of a collection or anthology.  For such works to constitute 366 
scholarship, applicants must provide evidence that the work is contracted after a peer-review 367 
process.  368 

Excellent Scholarly Activity for promotion to Full Professor: 369 

Applicants may receive an excellent evaluation of their research and scholarly achievement if 370 
their materials provide evidence of a record of continuing scholarly/creative agenda and the 371 
promise of future productivity: 372 

To meet minimum criteria for excellent evaluation of scholarly achievement, the School of 373 
Communication Studies expects achievement beyond the minimum criteria for satisfactory.  374 
The applicant is responsible for making the case for excellence and this case can be based on 375 
quantity, quality or impact.  376 

III. Professional Service 377 

 Members of the faculty of the School of Communication Studies are expected to engage 378 
actively in service. There are many possible indicators of one’s performance in the area of 379 
service. To actively participate in mandatory committee assignments would be considered 380 
necessary for receiving a satisfactory evaluation, but not sufficient for excellent.  381 

The following is a list of indicators and potential guidelines for assessing a range of 382 
achievements and activities that evidence service performance.  The lists are neither exhaustive 383 
nor comprehensive, and consequently are not intended to be used as a metric for calculating 384 
success in this area. Applicants uncertain as to the applicability of an activity towards 385 
promotion and tenure should consult the PTAC before the onset of the activity.  386 

Satisfactory Professional Service: 387 

Faculty may receive a satisfactory evaluation of their service if their materials provide 388 
evidence of several of the following indicators: 389 

x Regularly attends and actively participates in school, college, and university 390 
committees and demonstrates competence in that role;  391 



x Successfully advises student organizations or co-curricular activities beyond 392 
those directly related to teaching duties; 393 

x Participates in ongoing campus programs that contribute to service and 394 
outreach activities of the school, college or university;  395 

x Provides students with learning opportunities not associated with the faculty 396 
member's teaching duties; 397 

x Serves on committees or participates in the organizational activities of 398 
discipline-related local, regional, or state organizations and demonstrates 399 
competence in that role; 400 

x Successfully provides discipline-related expertise to the school, college, 401 
university, community, or discipline; 402 

x Applies for funding or other resources for service activities that directly 403 
support on-going activities of the school, college, university or discipline; 404 

x  405 
Excellent Professional Service:  406 

Faculty may receive an excellent evaluation of their service if their materials provide 407 
evidence of several of the following indicators. 408 

 409 
x Exceptionally advises student organizations or co-curricular activities beyond those 410 

directly related to teaching duties that results in exceptional student success; 411 
x Successfully implements ongoing campus programs that contribute to instructional, 412 

service and/or research activities of the school, college or university; 413 
x Serves on committees or participates in the organizational activities of discipline-414 

related national or international organizations and demonstrates competence in 415 
that role; 416 

x Holds office in discipline-related regional, national, and international organizations 417 
and demonstrates success in that office; 418 

x Provides discipline-related expertise to the school, college, university, or discipline 419 
well beyond the duties of the faculty member; 420 

x Receives an award or honor for service to the school, college, university, discipline, 421 
or community; 422 

x Secures funding or other resources for service activities that directly support on-423 
going activities of the school, college or university, or discipline; 424 

x Applicants may also attain excellence in service with evidence of active participation 425 
in multiple time intensive endeavors that are related to service at the school, 426 
college, university, in the community, and/or that contribute to the discipline. 427 

 428 

IV.  Compelling Case for Early Tenure or Promotion  429 
 430 
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 The School of Communication Studies abides by the College of Arts and Letters policy for early 431 
tenure or promotion.  432 

 433 


